104	.   LALLA-VAKYANI	[89, 90.
[Th& second5 esoteric interpretation is:—]
£9, Helpless and wretched made I my cry in the
world,
* Here "be a thing of no worth. Will ye not
therefore take it ?3
Then again returning (to my senses), behold,
how well I cried,
i The breathing body and the soul will ye not
take (under your control) ?'
90. I came to know that the breathing body and
the soul are one.
That if a man cherish his body, the flavour
(of true bliss) he will not gain.
That if he cherish his body, therefrom will he
reap no true joy.
And so' I gained for myself the flavour of
'I am He'.
 89.	In  her early  days,   before  she  had   reached   a
knowledge of her Self, she had been offering* worthless
teaching to the people^ and had urged them to accept it.
Then, again, when she had learnt the truth, she came
and urged them to practise yoga by controlling their
vital breaths (see Vocabulary, s. vv. nddi and pran, 2)
and by mastering a knowledge of the nature of the soul.
The word jtrdn, vital breath, is here used to indicate the
body, which exists by breathing.
 90.	Cherishing  the  body  and  devoting oneself   to
worldly enjoyments give no profit.    The word i to eat'
also means £ to eat the good things of this life ', ' to enjoy
oneself5, and this gives the double meaning to the third
line.   Cherishing the body may give apparent temporary
pleasure, but even this is mixed with pain, and ia the
end there is no profit—only  ceaseless soul-wandering.
Lalla grasps the fact, and thereby discovers the rapture
of the great truth contained in the formula 61 am He',
or tat Ivam asi, i thou art It', for which see verse 60,

